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Come to the ‘Marvelous City’
of Rio and immerse yourself
in it’s history and culture,
hang glide to the backdrop
of Sugar Loaf Mountain, sip
caipirinha’s or sun yourself
on the iconic Ipanema Beach.

RIO DE JANEIRO

Climb mountains, kite surf
and hang glide over sea and
sky. Discover a royal history,
ornate architecture,
a thriving culture of diversity. Be surprised by gourmet
cuisine, designer shops and
the world’s best gems. Live
the life of a Carioca - play,
party, relax - love life. Touch
the sand, feel the heat, smile you’re in Rio baby!

5 Reasons to travel to Rio:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

LOVE TO TRAVEL

The growing collection of
eye-catching attractions
Big-time sporting events
Delicious food and drink
Nonstop nightlife
Rio’s sexy beaches

Favorite Travel Destination
for 2013

Fall in love with the Cidade Maravilhosa (the Marvelous City) and you can indeed “Blame it on Rio”. Fail to come at all – you can only blame yourself…
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Mojito
• 1/2 teaspoon confectioners
sugar
• 1/2 lime, juiced
• 1 sprig fresh mint, crushed
• 1/2 cup crushed ice
• 2 fluid ounces white rum
• 4 fluid ounces carbonated
water
• 1 sprig fresh mint, garnish
“A refreshing Havana-inspired rum
drink. For when you’re expecting Hemingway over, or just having a barbeque
on a nice summer day.”

In a highball glass, stir together the confectioners’ sugar and lime juice. Bruise the mint leaves
and drop into glass. Fill glass with crushed ice and
pour in rum. Pour in carbonated water to fill the
glass. Garnish with a sprig of mint.

Absolute stress

COCKTAIL REC
IPE

Long Island Iced Tea
• 1 jigger vodka
• 1 jigger gin
• 1 jigger rum
• 1 jigger triple sec liqueur
• 1 teaspoon tequilla
• 2 teaspoon orange juice
• 2 fluid ounces cola-flavored
carbonated beverage
• 1 wedge lemon
In a cocktail mixer full of ice, combine vodka, gin,
rum, triple sec and tequila. Add orange juice and
cola. Shake vigorously until frothy. Strain into a
Collins glass filled with ice, and garnish with
wedge of lemon.

Strawberry Daiquiri

• 1 fluid ounce vodka
• 1 fluid ounce dark rum
• 1 fluid ounce peach
schnapps
• 1 fluid ounce orange juice
• 1 fluid ounce cranberry
juice

“One is enough to relieve most stress
levels!”
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In a cocktail shaker, combine vodka, rum, peach liqueur, orange juice and cranberry juice. Shake well.
Pour over ice in a tall glass and garnish with a slice of
orange and a cherry.

“Watch out, it is very strong,
but tastes very good, so you may
not realize all the alcohol you’re
consuming.”

• 6 cups ice
• 1/2 cup white sugar
• 4 inches frozen strawberries
• 1/8 cup lime juice
• 1/2 cup lemon juice
• 3/4 cup rum
• 1/4 cup lemon-lime crabonated
beverage
“A frosty blender full of strawberry-citrus slush. You will enjoy
this with or without the rum!”

In a blender, combine ice, sugar and strawberries.
Pour in lime juice, lemon juice, rum and lemonlime soda. Blend until smooth. Pour into glasses
and serve.
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The weather’s
heating up, and so
is your wardrobe!
Whether horizontal, vertical,
thin, thick, black and white
or in living colour, stripes
make a graphic statement,
day or night. And while we
cant think of a time when
stripes weren’t in, they are
certainly back in a big way
for Summer 2013

1 Piece, 3 Ways:
How To Wear
A Jean Vest All
Summer Long
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CLUBBING

Sun is shining.
Weather is sweet.
Make you wanna move
your dancing feet.
And again this summer session
a lot of parties are going on
Here are some of the hottest
European destinations for clubbing.
Visit the beautiful island mykonos
in Greece, where the nightlife is the
main attraction. Or attend the music
festival in Croatia.
If you have a craving for crazy nights
the Ibiza is the place for you.
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SUMMER LOV
E
5. You Better Recognize

Summer Flirt Tips

There is nothing more arresting than
being seen. Each of us craves recognition for our distinctive qualities,
whether it’s our sunny smile, our uncommon wit, or the ethereal grace we
exude as we stride through a room.
Making an astute observation about
your object of attention will show
that you see them and appreciate their
particular nuances - they are not just
another face in the crowd, they are
special.

1. Location, location, location

If you’re interested in making real live human connections, you must position yourself accordingly. As you walk into the bar, restaurant, or steamy subway car, sit in an easily approachable
area. The shadowy corner in the rear of the room surrounded by a host of friends is not an ideal
spot to entice new interactions.

2. Practice Makes Perfect

Quality flirting begets more quality flirting. So in the Smitten philosophy we never ration our
flirtatious energies. Instead, we flirt all the time. This doesn’t mean that you’re open season for
unwanted sexual encounters. It just means that you create playful, friendly, fun interactions from
the minute you set foot out your door

3. Uncork Your Joy

You really wanna be a Smitten super-star? Try this flirtation whopper: unselfconscious, uninhibited expressions of joy. We are flummoxed as to how “playing it cool”
became the standard for anything, especially in romance, where the whole point is
passion. The truth is that underneath the cool façade is fear.

4. Body Talk

Your body language says it all:
“Come talk to me”, or “Stay
away” Out of intimidation and
fear we tend to close off physically, hunching our shoulders
or dropping our head when we
smile - major flirtation fails.
Next time you’re talking to an
attractive stranger, keep your
head lifted, shoulders squared,
and heart wide open. Physically showing you are available
will naturally set the stage for
sexy flirtatious fun times.
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6.Flirt Unto Others

.

Flirtation can be quite delicate territory, since it involves matters of both the heart, and loins - two
very vulnerable spots. Because of these high stakes, flirtatious encounters can quickly transform perfectly honest folks into lying sacks of shit. As such, it is imperative that you check your urges to
misrepresent yourself and abide by the Smitten code to always be real. If you are an assistant, do not
pretend to be the editor. If you are drowning in debt, do not behave like a high roller. If you have four
kids from a previous marriage, don’t act like you’ve never changed a diaper. First, your lie will be found
out, and it’ll be a really embarrassing turn-off. Second, the brilliant flirt owns and rocks exactly who/
what/where they are in this moment in this life, without apologies, no matter what the circumstances
- and that is mad hot. So flirt unto others as you would have flirted unto yourself by being totally,
unapologetically real.

7. Rejection Shmejection

Seriously sexy writer/poet/philosopher Ralph Waldo Emerson offered this invaluable
flirtation advice well over a century ago: “Do not waste yourself in rejection; do not bark
against the bad, but chant the beauty of the good.” If you are going to be a brilliant flirt,
you must be courageous enough to open up and give your attraction a shot. If the object of your flirtation doesn’t pick up what you’re laying down, don’t waste an ounce of
energy taking it personally, for nothing is personal. They simply aren’t the right fit, are
otherwise engaged, or you remind them of their little sister, and no one wants to make
out with their little sister. So never let rejection dampen your game. Instead lift your chin,
take a deep breath, and set your beauteous gaze in a brand new direction.
13
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Take care of your nails

Shower and Moisturize

You’ve undoubtedly applied layer upon layer of sunscreen, and swam around in the salty ocean; it’s time to
clean your body to get rid of the build-up.
Upon drying off, apply a moisturizing body butter to
your entire body. The salt and sun can be very drying
to your skin, so you need to rehydrate it.

Explore the carefully crafted looks
to find what essie look suits you
best or simply be inspired by the
palette of color that is our obsession

BODY LOVE

Good in Bed Beauty

This season of teeny-tiny minis and barely-there bikinis! Make sure your skin is soft,
touchable, and gorgeously glowy with this
nighttime nourishing lotion (it’s loaded with
moisturizing shea butter.

Take care of yout
Body
It’s the only place
you have to live
Hair care with Sunsilk Keratinology

Keratinology by Sunsilk is the latest hair care innovation specially designed to prolong the beauty of salon treated hair. Each product range works in harmony with
your specific salon style and treatment. Developed with Keratin Micro Technology,
this range intensively nourishes and reconstructs hair. So, you can keep your salontreated hair looking salon beautiful for longer.
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